Inference Based on Alternative Bootstrapping Methods in Spatial Models with an Application to County Income Growth in the United States
This study is motivated by the map shown in figure 1. This map shows the growth in total county income (a close proxy for measure of county gross domestic product) for 48 contiguous states measured in standard deviations from the mean value. It is quite clear that county income growth during the 1990s has some clear spatial trends. We see that growth in the middle United States tended to be lower than in the rest of the country given the fairly prominent stretch of below-average growth in counties running from eastern Montana and North Dakota southwards to the Texas panhandle. Low growth also stretches across the industrial Midwest. Another prominent spatial trend is the aboveaverage growth experienced in the southeastern region of the United States. Growth appears higher in areas where outdoor amenities are plentiful, such as in the Rocky Mountain region and near large cities such as Minneapolis. South Dakota shows higher growth rates than in surrounding states, especially where counties adjoin those states.
Iowa shows a growth pattern that is closer to Kansas and Nebraska than to Minnesota and
Missouri.
This map stimulates some obvious questions. Is the lack of growth in the midsection and industrial Midwest associated with weather, lack of amenities, or dominance of agriculture? Are there policies that can be adopted at the county or state level to alleviate this growth? How important are large urban areas for stimulating growth, and are the forces that influence growth fundamentally different in urban and rural counties?
The growth patterns just discussed and several of the hypothesized explanatory variables have been studied by Khan, Orazem, and Otto (2001) ; Deller et al. (2001) ; Huang, Orazem, and Wohlgemuth (2002) ; and Kusmin, Redman, and Sears (1996) . However, these earlier analyses are based on data prior to 1995. They typically focus on regional growth or on non-metro growth and use measures of population, employment, or per capita income change rather than the more comprehensive total county income used here. This study includes almost all of the proposed explanatory variables included in these earlier studies, and it incorporates amenities, human capital, agriculture, and urban infrastructure in a more comprehensive way than any other study of which we are aware.
We also allow for different responses to selected variables among rural and non-rural counties. The results show that certain policy responses that are suggested for the entire data are reversed when one considers rural areas.
The data shown in figure 1 shows a clear pattern of spatial correlation. When estimating spatial models, a common practice has been to assume, either explicitly or implicitly, that once spatial autocorrelation has been dealt with, often by means of a spatial error or spatially lagged dependent variable model, the necessary conditions required for valid inference are maintained. This includes the assumption of homoskedasticity. Further, if the model happens to be a multi-stage, spatial specification, such as those involving instrumental variable estimation, then inference based on simple asymptotic properties of estimators are no longer valid. At the same time, however, the analytic relationships needed for inference are either quite complex or not yet known.
With the exception of Kelejian and Prucha (2007) we are not aware of any other models that control for spatially correlated and possibly endogenous and heteroskedastic data, and, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first applied attempt to examine such data. However, unlike the generalized moments estimator of Kelejian and Prucha, we use simpler, more tractable spatial bootstrapping to achieve this objective. Unlike traditional analytic methods, which use asymptotic results to approximate the sampling distribution, bootstrapping is a method that uses computer brute force to estimate the sampling distribution of the model parameters. Three common bootstrap methods include (1) nonparametric residual bootstrap sampling from the model errors; (2) parametric residual bootstrap sampling, which involves sampling from the (usually) normal distribution; and (3) paired method sampling with replacement from the data. Of these three, only the paired approach provides consistent estimates if the true errors are heteroskedastic (Brownston and Valletta 2001) . However, since the spatial structure of the data must be maintained, modifying bootstrap algorithms in spatial applications requires additional considerations. These three alternative bootstrap procedures for spatial estimation are considered and compared, and we apply these methods in an empirical application examining aggregate income growth in U.S. counties using a two-stage spatial model with instrumental variables to control for endogeniety.
The methods described here will facilitate inference from other spatial models where the data generating process has been completely described but for which analytic results for inference are either quite complicated or non-existent.
In the next section, we explain the conceptual model and variables used to describe aggregate county economic growth. Then we outline the spatial econometric model and describe how alternative bootstrapping methods can be applied to such spatial models. We then describe the data used and results of the empirical application.
Conceptual Framework
Other studies of county economic growth, including those focusing on rural counties, have examined a combination of indicators, including population, employment, and per capita income growth (Carlino and Mills 1987; Khan, Orazem, and Otto 2001; Deller et al. 2001; and Huang, Orazem, and Wohlgemuth 2002) . A shortcoming of measuring economic performance with employment and population growth, however, is these measures are likely imperfect indicators when economic growth within the county is the variable of interest, as might be the case for local governments interested in greater incomes from which levied taxes provide for local services. Migrants that increase the population without generating significant income may free ride on already stretched local services such as education and medical care. At the same time, growth in employment may not generate as much additional government revenue as expected when new jobs are secured by out-of-county residents. The relationship between local employment growth and enhancements in locally provided public goods is highlighted by Renkow (2003) , who finds that approximately one-third to one-half of new jobs are secured by nonresident commuters. Furthermore, in rural counties, which are by definition sparsely populated, relative measures of economic performance like wage and per capita income growth might be of limited consequence to local governments where achieving sufficient scale to allow for the provision of public goods and services might take precedence.
In light of the failings of the these indicators of economic performance, it is interesting that relatively little attention has been directed to explaining aggregate measures of economic welfare, such as total county income whereby the total size of the economic pie is at issue. A few exceptions are Kusmin, Redman, and Sears (1996) ; Aldrich and Kusmin (1997) ; Artz, Orazem, and Otto (2007); and Monchuk et al. (2007) .
In the first two studies, the variable of interest is total county earnings growth, ultimately a combination of wage and employment growth. The article by Artz, Orazem, and Otto includes aggregate county economic income growth in addition to wage and employment growth when considering the effect of the meat packing and processing industry in midwestern and southern counties. The article by Monchuk et al. also explains total county income growth by incorporating a broader set of variables than used by some of the studies, but the extent of the analysis is limited to midwestern counties.
Total county income (TCI) is the product of population and per capita income; total county income growth between the current period (t) and the next (t+1) is ln [TCI t+1 /TCI t ]. By using total county income growth, we consider the combined effects of population and per capita income growth. In our economic growth model, total county income growth is a function of a number of initial economic, social, and demographic conditions, region-specific characteristics, and government fiscal variables. Each of these variables and their relationship to (regional) county income growth is discussed next in greater detail.
Population Density, Per Capita Income, Demographics, and Entrepreneurs
Initial population density and per capita income variables allow us to control for conditional convergence. Which counties are getting richer: those with wealthy residents or the more densely populated ones? Since population densities vary in our cross-section of counties, considering initial population density as an explanatory variable allows us to assess the impact of population concentration on economic growth while holding the extent to which economies grow based on economic well-being of residents constant and vice versa. The role of human capital is a key variable in many growth models, and counties with high levels of human capital may potentially attract more firms, thereby increasing the demand for labor, which in turn raises wages and county incomes. That human capital has a positive effect on labor demand is documented by Wu and Gopinath (2008) , who examine variation in economic development across U.S. counties. However, high levels of human capital in rural counties can lead to a "brain drain," in which highly educated and skilled rural residents migrate to urban areas where the returns to human capital investment are higher, as documented in the study by Huang, Orazem, and Wohlgemuth (2002) . To control for the level of human capital within the county, we use the share of the population having a college degree or higher as an initial condition. An issue that often receives considerable attention in policy circles is the role of entrepreneurship in economic growth (see Carree et al. 2002 ); yet, empirical analysis is lacking in the area. One problem that arises when attempting to analyze the impact entrepreneurship has on growth is how best to measure it. As a measure of entrepreneurship we use proprietors per capita following the work of Acs and Armington (2004) , who used a similar measure when studying the relationship between entrepreneurial activity and employment growth in cities in the early 1990s.
Location Characteristics
The role of spatial location and spillovers in the economic growth process has received much attention. Spatial externalities are believed to play a role in the new geographic economy (Fujita, Krugman, and Venables 1999) . Khan, Orazem, and Otto (2001) found that wage growth in neighboring counties complemented population growth in the home county. However, agglomeration diseconomies arising from past manufacturing activity in urban areas (e.g., congestion, higher land values, pollution, higher labor costs) are one reason rural manufacturing was able to experience significant employment growth in the Midwest in the 1970s and 1980s (Haynes and Machunda 1987) . Wu and Gopinath (2008) report that "remoteness" is a significant factor in explaining variation in economic development across U.S. counties. In any case, market access and close physical proximity to large metro markets may give a county a comparative advantage over a similar more remote county. We control for adjacency to a metro area using a dichotomous indicator variable.
The literature on agglomeration economies and economic spillovers suggests that the county location and access to major markets play an important role in the growth process (especially in rural areas). To control for these initial location-specific characteristics, we include the percentage of the county population that commutes 30 minutes or more to work. In a study of U.S. cities during the 1990s, Glaeser and Shapiro (2003) found that regions with high levels of commuting by automobile (as opposed to public transport) showed greater levels of economic growth. Growth enjoyed by commuter counties is one example of a spatial externality. That areas with high levels of commuting activity enjoy additional growth is consistent with Renkow's (2003) findings that as much as half of new jobs created locally are filled by non-resident commuters, although growth in these commuter areas might be said to be free riding on the economic development policies of others. We include a micropolitan variable, coded one if the county had a city population greater than 10,000 but also had a total county population of less than 50,000, and zero otherwise, to control for those rural counties that would lack an urban designation but at the same time are not among the most rural of counties.
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Amenity Index
Previous studies have indicated that amenities and quality of life play an important role in county-level economic growth. Quality of life is a multi-dimensional concept. Surveys focusing on quality of life attributes have found that recreational amenities are important to location decisions, especially for high technology and information-intensive firms relying on skilled workers. Other studies have found that positive amenities are capitalized into wages and higher housing values (Roback 1982 (Roback , 1988 or land values (Cheshire and Sheppard 1995) , while negative factors such as pollution have adverse impacts on labor market growth (Pagoulatos et al. 2004) . To control for outdoor and recreation amenities, we compute an outdoor recreation and natural amenity index, which combines a variety of amenities (trails, park characteristics, recreational land and water areas, etc.) from the home plus neighboring counties (see Monchuk et al. 2007 ). To control for potential Sunbelt effects in southern regions, we also include the average number of January sun hours.
Local Government Fiscal Activity
An important decision facing local policymakers is the amount of revenue to collect through county taxes and fees. Local government fiscal policy can provide both incentives and disincentives for economic growth. In general, policies designed to induce growth (i.e., better government services) may be offset by taxes (i.e., property taxes) required to pay for those services. Huang, Orazem, and Wohlgemuth (2002) find local government expenditures on public welfare and highways contribute positively to rural population growth in the Midwest and South. However, they also suggest that the net effect of local fiscal expenditure and county taxation is neutral or even slightly negative on rural working-age populations.
Every five years, the U.S. Census of Governments collects detailed data for all county, town, city, and other local governments. The Census dataset is a comprehensive list of all revenue sources and expenditures for local governments, ranging from property to death and gift taxes on the revenue side and from government wages to library expenses on the expenditure side. We use the 1992 Census of Governments and aggregate over all government bodies within the county. To control for the local tax burden, we use initial property tax revenues per capita, the predominant source of discretionary local government revenue in rural areas.
Agricultural Influence
Since agriculture has traditionally held the greatest influence in many rural counties, we examine the impact of agriculture's income share within the county on economic growth to address the question. Is dependence on common agriculture good or bad for economic growth? To see how counties with a strong agricultural sector have fared, we compute the share of county income from farming, which is defined as farm income net of farm employer contributions for government social security divided by total county income.
While agricultural commodities in general have faced increasing competition and long-run declines in real prices, some counties have realized additional growth in valueadding livestock activities. To account for this increase in livestock receipts, we include growth in livestock cash receipts within the county, ( ) 
Empirical Model
In addition to specifying a typical spatial model, we also need to consider potential endogeneity issues that arise based on our selection of explanatory variables in our growth model. One method commonly used to control for such simultaneity is through a two-step process in which an instrumental variable, correlated with the endogenous explanatory variable but not model residuals, is used in a first-step regression to obtain predicted or fitted values. In the second stage, these fitted values are included as an explanatory variable in the regression on the dependent variable, here, county income growth. Asymptotic results to determine parameter significance and conduct inference are available for many "typical" regression models but are virtually non-existent for twostep models involving spatial estimation. Fortunately, we can still conduct meaningful inference and determine parameter significance in the absence of asymptotic results by approximating the sampling distributions for parameters using bootstrapping. So long as the data generating process has been fully described, bootstrapping provides a suitable alternative to conducting inference (Efron and Tibshirani 1986 ).
There are three general types of bootstraps we can apply; two of these concern sampling related to model errors, and the other is based on sampling from the data directly. In the case of the nonparametric residual bootstrap, the procedure involves sampling with replacement from the residuals of the estimated equation. The alternative residual procedure, parametric residual bootstrap, involves sampling with replacement from the distribution used to specify the behavior of the error, usually the Gaussian. The third method is referred to as the paired bootstrap, as it involves sampling with replacement from the data. Of these three methods, only the paired method will give consistent estimates if the true model errors are heteroskedastic (Brownstone and Valletta 2001) .
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While in a standard linear regression the application of each of the three bootstrap methods mentioned above is straightforward, applications with more complex data generating processes, such as with many spatial models, usually require a slightly modified approach to make them operational. In the remainder of this section we describe how those bootstrap methods identified above might be applied to a spatial error model. 
When the matrix of explanatory variables, X, includes variables that are a potential source for endogeneity, a common method to deal with this involves a two-stage procedure. This procedure involves regression of the endogenous variable in the first stage on instrumental variables in addition to the complement of other explanatory variables to obtain a predicted value for the endogenous variable. So long as good instruments are used (i.e., correlated with the endogenous variable but not with the model residuals), the first-stage regression effectively purges the endogenous variable's correlation with the residuals. However, if confidence intervals and inference for estimated parameters are based on the residuals from the second-stage regression, as would be reported in a typical regression output, they will no longer be valid. Calculated in the usual manner, inference will be incorrect since standard errors used to calculate parameters' test statistics are computed based on the second-stage model alone and thus ignore the fact that an instrument has been used.
In situations such as this, one approach to valid inference is through the use of bootstrapping. The procedures outlined below describe how each of nonparametric residual, parametric residual, and paired bootstrap methods might be applied to a spatial error model such as that specified in equation (1).
Algorithm 1 -Nonparametric Residual Bootstrap
Step 1 -Predict the value for livestock growth and use as an explanatory variable in the model where county income growth is the dependent variable. Obtain an estimate of the parameters β and λ using the method of maximum likelihood.
Step 2 -Retrieve the residuals,
Step 3 -Loop over the next three steps (3.1-3.3) L times to obtain bootstrap estimates of
3.1 -Using the vector of residuals from step 2, sample with replacement to construct a vector of bootstrap residuals ε b .
3.2 -Using the bootstrap vector of residuals from step 3.1, next is computed a vector of pseudo-dependent variables: Steps 3.1-3.3 are repeated L times to create an empirical sampling distribution for each parameter. Creating a histogram using the sequence of bootstrap values for each parameter reveals an approximation of its distribution and can be used to determine whether or not a particular parameter was significantly different from zero at a given level of significance. A (1-α) * 100% confidence interval for a particular parameter β q is found by ordering the L bootstrap estimates from lowest to highest and then removing the lowest (α/2) * L observations from both the lower and upper end of the sequence.
Denoting the lowest value in the remaining sample by . For a particular level of significance α, if this interval does not include zero we would reject the null hypothesis that the parameter β q is equal to zero.
Algorithm 2 -Parametric Residual Bootstrap
Unlike algorithm 1, which does not impose a particular structure on the residuals, in algorithm 2 the distributional form of the residuals are taken as given, and the bootstrap routine involves sampling from that particular distribution. In most empirical models it is assumed that errors are distributed normally, in which case the bootstrap is based on sampling from that distribution.
Step 1 -Predict the value for livestock growth and use as an explanatory variable in the model where county income growth is the dependent variable. Obtain an estimate of the model parameters β ,λ , and 2 σ using the method of maximum likelihood.
Step 2 Determining variable significance and inference proceeds in the same manner as indicated in algorithm 1.
Algorithm 3 -Paired Bootstrapping
The most general method is the paired bootstrap and involves sampling with replacement from the dataset itself rather than the residuals (parametric or nonparametric). However, the application of the paired method to spatial models requires a modified method that involves transforming the data to "remove" the spatial component by applying a
Cochrane-Orcutt type of transformation.
Step 2 -Using the estimate of spatial interaction term λ , notice that we can write Determining variable significance and inference proceeds in the same manner as indicated in algorithm 1.
Data Description and Regional Overview
We examine the determinants of aggregate county income growth for U.S counties.
Based on county data from the Bureau of Economic Analysis's Regional Economic Information Systems dataset, total county income growth over the years [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] averaged almost 55% for the nearly 3,000 contiguous counties in the United States for which we have a complete complement of data (table 1 and figure 1).
The average population density in 1990 was about 120 people per square mile, but these numbers varied considerably among counties, ranging from a low of approximately 3 persons per 10 square miles to a high of nearly 5,300 per square mile (table 1) . As expected, population density is greatest along both the East and West Coasts and the Great Lakes region and is relatively low from about the midwestern to the non-coastal western region of the country (figure 2). In 1990, the average per capita income was $15,220 and although this figure was not too variable over the entire sample (coefficient of variation equal to 22%), the values ranged from about $5,500 to over $35,000, indicating considerable range between the poorest versus the richest counties on a per capita income basis. The representative county share of population under 20 years of age was 30% in 1990 while 15% were age 65 or older (table 1) , leaving about 55% of the population aged 35 to 64 (the excluded category). As a measure of human capital, the share of the population aged 25+ with a college degree averaged just over 13%. Our measure of entrepreneurial ability, the number of proprietors per capita, in 1990 is 12
per 100 inhabitants. Across the county, the number of proprietors relative to population tends to be highest in the central and northwestern regions while many of the counties in the southern states are ranked among the lowest (figure 3).
Among the location characteristics, an average of about 16% of the sample population commutes 30 minutes or more in 1990. Counties with a city greater than 10,000 population but with a total county population of less than 50,000 are classified as micropolitan counties. A classification capturing counties that would not be classified as urban or rural in a traditional sense, micropolitan counties comprise 10% of all counties (table 1) and were located relatively uniform throughout the sample. Another locationspecific variable to capture the potential spillover impacts of very large urban centers, and which would include some Micropolitan counties, we find 32% of counties were adjacent to a metropolitan area in 1993. 4 The amenity index comprises measures of outdoor recreational and natural amenities from the home as well as the contiguous counties that have been scaled and summed to create a single amenity index. Because of our interest in rural areas, we include several rural interaction regressors. These include population density, the amenity index, and property taxes per capita in rural areas. These three are included from among a large range of rural interaction regressors considered, as other rural-interacted variables could not be included because they were highly correlated with one or more of the other explanatory variables.
Results
Estimation of the parameters of the spatial error model in (1) is by maximum likelihood 6 and the contiguity rule for the spatial weights matrix is constructed using the nearest four neighboring counties. To determine parameter significance, the empirical bootstrap distribution is used to compute confidence intervals and to inspect whether or not the value zero is contained within that interval. Rather than reporting actual estimates of these confidence intervals, to conserve space the values given in tables 2, 3, and 4 represent the smallest of the 10%, 5%, and 1% significance levels, corresponding to 90%, 95%, and 99% confidence intervals, respectively, that do not contain zero in the interval.
These significance levels are reported for each of the three alternative bootstrap methods considered. By and large, the same general conclusions regarding parameter significance are reached using each of the three bootstrap methods considered. In figure 8 we have created histograms for each of four parameters under the three alternative bootstrap methods. We can see that some of these distributions do not appear to be symmetric but rather appear to be skewed (i.e., per capita income appears skewed to the left), in which case inference based on standard t-statistics, which assume symmetry, might lead to misleading inference. Inference based on the three bootstrap methods led to the same conclusions with only a few minor discrepancies.
We present the estimates from two models. The second column of (2007) do not find evidence that the industry in general had a significant impact on aggregate county income growth. In contrast, we find that (instrumented) change in livestock cash receipts, a form of value-added agriculture originating more with producers, is associated with greater income growth.
We were surprised that counties with a high per capita income and high population density in 1990 experienced lower growth in total county income than those that did not have these attributes. In hindsight, it seems possible that high real estate prices in these counties deterred growth. However, a high population density in rural counties was associated with greater growth. Counties with a large proportion of older individuals in 1990 and those with a high percentage of young people in 1990 grew more slowly than would otherwise have been the case. Given the preference and ability of young people to move away from counties with stagnant local economies, it makes sense that those left with a larger proportion of older people would do poorly. However, this does not explain why counties with young people did not fare well. This result is due to our use of the proportion of college-educated people with a college degree as an additional explanatory variable. Having controlled for share with a college degree, the age group 20-65 (the excluded group) is associated with growth. Once we control for education level, the simple presence of people younger than 20 with their associated educational costs is not a predictor of growth.
As mentioned earlier, population-dense counties did poorly; however, those counties that were adjacent to a metropolitan area did well, as did counties with a high proportion of commuters. Our admittedly crude measure of entrepreneurship, the number of proprietors per capita, was also associated with higher growth. As can be seen from figure 3, this measure is highest in rural counties because farmers are typically classified as proprietors. The model was able to separate the generally negative influence of the agriculture sector from the positive influence of this entrepreneurial variable.
There are three measures of the quality of outdoor life presented in tables 2 and 3.
January sunshine led to county income growth, as individuals moved or retired to the Sunbelt. The countrywide measure of outdoor recreation and natural amenity index did not contribute to growth. However, when this term is interacted with a rural indicator variable, it is a positive and significant variable. Likewise, rural counties with a high population density did well, especially in contrast to non-rural, high-density counties. It is possible that metro counties with a high level of amenities had already exploited these by 1990 or that amenities in combination with adjacency to a metro area were responsible for growth in those counties. Among those non-Sunbelt counties that remained rural in 1990, those endowed with amenities appeared to have generated growth. This was particularity true for rural counties that were already densely populated by 1990. The policy prescription here is that adding amenities to rural counties can generate increases in aggregate income through a combination of one or more of attracting employment or population or increasing individual incomes.
Several measures of the size and relative importance of local government were available to us. This included relative salaries of local government workers, total county tax burden, and intergovernmental transfers. We report on only one of these variables here, per capita property taxes, because all of these terms are highly correlated, especially with rural-interacted variables, and all provide essentially the same result. When applied to the entire dataset, the impact of per capita property taxes is positive and significant.
However, when applied only to rural counties, the property tax variable is negative and significant. Our hypothesis is that as rural counties have attempted to fund the relatively large fixed costs associated with education, roads, and judicial system with a declining population base, they have increased local taxes to the point where they are deterring growth. There is clearly a minimum population level that is required to effectively fund the fixed costs associated with running a county, and some of these counties now appear to be below that critical level. The policy prescription here would be to find a way to pay for these costs in a manner that does not deter in-migration or outside investment. A shift in property taxes from commercial buildings to land would achieve this objective, as would cost sharing with state and federal governments. Virginia. These state dummies are significant because we are missing a set of explanatory variables, but it is not clear what these variables should be. Because our interest here is in county-level growth, we did not focus on state-specific efforts, but clearly these are important. This may be a fruitful avenue for future research. Table 5 shows the impact of a one-standard-deviation change in each explanatory variable on county population growth except for the two dummy variables, in which case the change in income is based on satisfying/not satisfying the criteria. These results attempt to place economic importance on the statistical results in tables 2 and 3 in a way that is generally comparable across the explanatory variables. These results generally support those described earlier, but they do suggest that counties with a large share of commuting more than a half hour and county income from farming have larger economic impacts than was suggested by the earlier results. The impact of growth in livestock is nearly double the next largest, the commuting variable, but cannot be interpreted in the same manner since the livestock impact is based on change in the growth rate. Still, the results do indicate that significant gains in county income can be made by growing the livestock sector.
Conclusions
This study updates and expands upon several earlier studies on the forces driving economic activity at the U.S. county level. As was true for several of the earlier studies, our work focuses on income and population loss in rural counties. This study is unique in that it looks at all counties in the lower 48 states and uses a comprehensive list of explanatory variables, including amenities, livestock and agricultural dependence, rural/non-rural comparisons, and property taxes. Our dependant variable, total county income, captures both income and population changes in a way that mimics county gross domestic product.
The results suggest that growth in total county income in the United States was lower in counties that had the following: larger per capita income in 1990, a higher population density in 1990, a higher proportion of older individuals, and a higher proportion of population under 20 years of age. Counties with a heavy dependence on agriculture grew more slowly in general, but those counties with growth in livestock grew faster. Counties that had the following grew at a faster rate: a high proportion with a college degree, close to a metropolitan area, a high proportion of commuters, and relatively more sunshine in January.
When the analysis is limited to rural counties by means of a rural interaction term, those counties with higher population density and more amenities grew at a higher rate.
Property taxes were not a significant explanatory variable at the national level, but they had a negative influence on rural counties. Local taxes spent on apparently important activities, such as education, reduced county growth in rural counties, presumably because some of those that benefited from education were then in a position to leave. Taxes spent on improving the level of outdoor amenities had the opposite impact, presumably because these amenities attracted employers or more highly educated individuals. The results suggest that some rural counties may have lost so much population that per capita fixed costs associated with running the counties are contributing to further population outflow.
In addition to adding several years of new data to this line of inquiry, this analysis is the first to examine inference with spatially correlated and possibly endogenous and hetroskedastic data. We use computer brute force to estimate and compare the sampling distribution of the model parameters for three common bootstrapping methods. Although these procedures are tedious and intensive in their use of computing power, they facilitate inference from spatial data wherein analytic results for inference are either quite complicated or non-existent.
Footnotes
1 The micropolitan variable was computed using the Economic Research Service urbaninfluence codes for 1993. The micropolitan variable equals 1 if the urban influence code was equal to either 3, 5, or 7, and the total county population was also less than 50,000 in 1990 and zero otherwise. For more details, see http://www.ers.usda.gov/Briefing/Rurality/urbaninf/1993UIC.htm.
2 Additional discussion pertaining to the use of bootstrapping for hypothesis testing and computing confidence intervals may be found in Brownstone and Kazimi 2000; Efron and Tibshirani 1993; Horowitz 2001; and Jeong and Maddala 1993. 3 While here we discuss these bootstrap procedures in the context of a spatial error model, analogous modifications would apply to bootstrapping other related spatial models such as those involving a spatially lagged dependent variable. Note: The empirical approximations of the sampling distribution for these parameters were obtained using 1,000 bootstrap passes and are based on the model, which includes state dummies (table 3). a Parameter significance is based on 1,000 iterations for each of the three bootstrap methods. Given a level of significance α, the null hypothesis, H o : the parameter is equal to zero, is rejected if a (1-α)*100% confidence interval for that parameter from the empirical bootstrap distribution does not include the value zero. The level of significance is reported at the usual 1%, 5%, and 10% levels and parameters not found significant at these levels are denoted by "ns." a Parameter significance is based on 1000 iterations for each of the three bootstrap methods. Given a level of significance α, the null hypothesis, H o : the parameter is equal to zero, is rejected if a (1-α)*100% confidence interval for that parameter from the empirical bootstrap distribution does not include the value zero. The level of significance is reported at the usual 1%, 5%, and 10% levels and parameters not found significant at these levels are denoted by "ns" Note: These economic impacts are based on the regression estimates from the model when state dummies are included (table 3) . a All estimated changes in total county income reflect a one-standard-deviation change in the independent variable with the exception of the micropolitan and adjacency to a metropolitan area. In the case of these two dummy variables, the change in income results from satisfying versus not satisfying that particular criteria. b The resulting change in income accompanying the rural interacted variables are based on an average total county income of $325,878,000 for rural counties in 1990 (n=2200). The change in income for all other variables is based on a total county income of $1,458,364,000 for all counties in 1990 (n=2975).
